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Dual speakers In mahogany veneer I All the features you want In a family- 69.95 Eureka 1955 See TV the natural way.the way you | Room for a whole
cabinet with 3-speed changer and 10 I size refrigerator—full-width freezer
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read your newspaper! FiUl-door ma- crowdlne! FuU-wldth frew
records from pre-selected group. i chest, humidrawer, botUe keeper, door Canister Vacuum* hogany veneer cabinet, 21" picture I chest, twin pprcelain trlspers, tall bat-
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' Admiral TV I Magic Chet MSS
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2395 s M. 4 4 | 179 M ; Mahogany wood cabinet with 21-inch I ,

Has peek-through oven door, swing-out •

Only 24 inches wide to take up little I Complete your work-free home laundry nm.ii.. >•» aluminized picture tube and super ¦ fcoiler, oven heat regulator, t°p light-

space, yet does a full load from wash I with this easy-ironing ironer. Two special, rnuco I.*#.>.> cascode chassis. Convenient, no-stoop | minute-minder clock,

to damp dry at the flick of a switch. i thermostats, knee and fingertip con- Tabic Model TV top tuning.
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Top loading. | trols.
Aluminized tur tube
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ka idol * irLP Record* PhUeo IMS We liOSte I ' Philro 21"
General Electric MSS WhlrlyootlM* SST” “““““’°wl" Electric Range* Console TVs
Portable Dishwashers | «*<¦ ti„ QIOM I t(*' Of'O.SS
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279.95 MO€P I 799.95 MsßsW Pop Records Practically cooks by itself! Roastmas- I Powerful Philco chassis brings in clear
tvios n full sf>rvir>o fnr ft aiitnmaticaiiv— I Loaded with features that make wash- ter tells you temperature of roast out- 1 deception even in fringe areas. Alu-
jSt roll it out, attach to faucets, plug I days a cinch-automatic timer, touch-
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grou P fide of oven; jiffy griddle; electric I minjzed picture tubMingertip tuning,
It in. Store in the closet; no pluming . amatic de luxe wringer. Double tub 5 for *1 timer * 1 mahogany color wood cabinet
needed. | keeps water hot. 11 I —.
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Phono Combination 24" Consolette
Canister Vacuum.

( *177 Port* Warranty! I jj? 9? 333’^
99.95 *P** - imperial model—even has ultra-violet Appliances—sth Floor, Washington; Brilliant TV, powerful radio and 3-speed
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Giant 24-inch picture tube is aluml-
Roll-easy cleaning at its most efficient I lamp that sanitizes clothes during the ith Floo l’.s J%%„?f! ine and record playerin mahogany veneer cabi- I nized for greater clarity and brilliance,
—follows you around the house. In- drying cycle. Heat selector, top lint oon

net with half doors. Complete family I Mahogany-color cabinet with match-
cludes all attachments, disposable dust I trap. entertainment! 1 ing base.
bags and papoose. ' Gas dryer, was 339.95——___229.95 L— ¦
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